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POP CULTURE!
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Hello, and welcome to this mag, my first
ever! I'll be bringing you items of
importance that I have found on my journey
through a land of day time TV, cheap porno,
second hand ret:ord shops and disco - teques.

Nonnally I express myself through visual art,
( although I support myself with the same
crap jobs and ( t:ougb) government
fortnightly subsidies that you probably live
on) but there are so many ideas that I huvc
~ that can't really apply them selves to
~~ painting/ photography /whatever. This mag
~~ will Jet these ideas run free.

I send love and thanks to all those who loved,
supported, aided and abetted me, but
~ especially Charlotte and Simon/Mona,
yj writers of respectively Kink and Girly
magazines for your inspiring work.
Everything I may do in the future will only
ever be a pale imitation of your creative
.j genius.

~

I would love to stick a tape of great music on to the front
of this mag. like Vox or Select do...so instead this is what
JLe':~uJd gi~~ you iff could! SoundUack for sununcr!
"' oog1e.
Hole:Viol.:t
J

Thank you for being you.
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Buffy Sainte Marie: Codeine

:~

(From The ~;

Katherine Battle : Porgi Amour
Marriage Of Figaro)
Bad Complllly: Shooting Star
AJR: Le Soli.:) est pres de moi

Laura Nyro: Wedding bell blues
Mott the Hoople: Roll11way th.: stone

T0 · 9E~·· ·

Johnny Mathis: first time ever I saw your lace
'•
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Amanda Lear : Alphabet
Jggy J>op:

Endlcs.~ $Cit

Dana Gillespie: W.:ren't born a man
Diamanda Galas: Skotoseme
.~
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JSOME STlTFF YOU MAY LIKE.

'Jrnt'

Lat.:ly, a lot of Jl<>p or rock mus1c 1sn ttouchmg me
Michael Alavar Wehsite.
very much any more. Mny be I'm ju~l ton old, ironic,
post modem and jaded. So, l'w bc;(.-n tipping my t~ in
1lttp://www.utavar.com/atavar/
the over P'lrfunn:d bath that is opera. Its a cliche born in 1
truth that gay men lurve opera. and coUcct expensive
,: Artist, writer and performer Atavar has made a
box SCIS,ltlld argu.: the lll<!rits of diva A liVCf divan.
beautiful site that is added to at the first
But, I always quilc liked th.: nice twi~dt~ hit~ tlu.:y usc , every month. To a net novice like me, it was a
on pasta sauce adverts, so I thought I d gwe 11 a go.
sud atld
•' rcvcIat'ton lo see sue11 n1ovm·g• fiu1my
.•
If you go to second hand record shops, in the clussicl\l
A poetic images and words. Computer boffins:
section, they quite often have compilation CD's ru1d
investigate this!
tapes, the sortthHI opera mags have stuck to the li'ont.
'Ibese are ~pumo:d by the purists, so they arc Jell to
Six lnch Killaz
:·· peasants like me to buy. I h11ve yet to pay more than 11
Tuesday June 9 th. Club Kitten, HQ Club,
~J pound lbr one.
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'J., f~ Well, I don't know who any one is, what the stories
, {I arc, but wmetimes its jusl tbc sound of a voic~: UIKI
or

~

·~

• reaches in and grabs you. In the Sltllle way 11ove Liz
I'. .'-~~ Fraser, Edith Piaf, Indian pop music, I just listen to the
~'~;.. voice like it was an inl>1rument. I have one CD. with an

~
·j·
·J·i

.- .: ~ ' · excerpt from ( grahs CD to check), Dcr Roo.:nkavalicr
:q~ wblli'C tll~.o'l'c two W\lmcn duct. and th..:ir voic~ gn l:(l
I ·· I· high, t~at probably dogs will st~ )larking. and it.• :til so
.
drwnnhc and fabulous, [could JUst DTE! For alii know.
they arc asking cnch 11ther how many ~uga!'!l in their h:a
1
do they want. It~ ju~t the l:(>und of the voiN.

~

r~

. '!be Killas are a self described Rock N Roll
/; drag· wall o noise, and even though I have yet to

r, see them, having seen their pictures, these gals

J rnean business. Apparently more like Sonic

youth than the New York Dolls. Sec you in the
mosh pit!

I've nls<l learnt tho:: di!IO.:n:nt kind ot'voi.:cs. Kili Tc

11 K:ulliWll has a wry pun: vt>ice, like a canary, hut its nil a

bit white bread compared to Mruia Callus, whose voice
(1
. could strip painl. I quite like Maria Culld~. She WH!>
~
stroppy and pushy and diva tik>J. Tbuc's a gt<lllt pi.: of
~ ~. her having a writ bting served on lb.'!'. She is so angry,
her lips are halfway up her nose.

V :·

,. I r also n:ad this mad book on opera written hy this mad

J
I

Camden Lock, London N.W.I

j
I

•. ,

que<m : l'hll Quccm 1broal: Opera, homosexuality and
the my~l<.'f'Y of desire. hy Wayne Koc:slcnbaum. 11
doe~n 't tell you much about opera. but a lot at>out the
fans. 1 wa.~ thrilled to know that fallS supported ~pcciJic
singcn; like football tcrung. Rival fans would go to
concms to heckle and fight each other. So, far lrom
being a bloodless world, opera has had its pa....~on and
excitement. I run proud to come out as an opera fan.

rops 011 ~·s.

on kitt<'ns........Some

huppy nwmorin of ~ood limrs. WhuC a!'(' your.~'!

i

Palcahora, a quiet, sn~all vi llage in South.:~ Crete. I'm

r sitting on the btach With my beloved, readmg ru!d very

~

i

much enjoying the Cookie Mueller anthology. Suddenly
two pelicans, y.:s, PELICANS, lly owr the bay, like il
pair of pterodactyls in 2,000,000 yc1U'S BC. and land in
the: wal~r with a gr.:ut splash.

. New York .. .l'vcju~t he<m out clubbing witll my good

~ fri~-nd Magda. We have been to Squcczebox, a sort of
~~ Ducki~-squ.: rock n roll gay club. I rea!IY cnJoy¢d the.

&heavy metal drag show by Tommy chiffon, and adlmred

his shoulder to elbow Bette Midler tattoo. I then got very
, · drunk.. and thought of grabbing the mike, and telling the
I entire club that I was from England, and I was so happy
Next issue I will try to n: appropriate Sabra Stricsand for I to be there, and that I knew how to ROCK! Wisely, I did
a post queer world.
not do this, but I do regret not saying hello to Jayne
• county in the toilet que. I was too drunk to talk. Later, 1
1 ~otx:red up, and Magda drove me ar~und New .York I?
sec the sky line. 'fbe radio was playmg something a 1'>1!
Ji.kc Krafiw<!rk , robotic and soothing. 11lC New York
night w:L' u million ~IW'S on hl:1ck w lwl.

I.

·n..: Empin: pub,

Holbom, Londou New Years
Evc ....lt 's the flcars and Chubbies Kilt and Body
llarn.:ss party. I'm in n dark comer, my shirt is olf. und
two men, om: on each nippl.:. 11rc sucking tl..: tits right
ofl'my chest. Later, Michael and I walk home, and leave
drunken new yet~r messages on Ammcan friends answer
machines.
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Bcin<> quite visihly tattooe1l and p1erced. I qu1te often get
0
Jk
lrtoppcd in the street by total ~trang~ who want to ta
to me. Thi~ can be quite fim! They e1thcr want to ~low
me some piece of their own. or else spend lots of hmc
Cl\'l>laining to me how they are planning a minuscule
Snoopy and Woodstock on their ankle. I ~Hen get ask.:d
where to go, doC8 it hurt, how much does 11 <.:ost, e1c.•
etc., ~o once and for nll you ba~ard<;, here·~ my an.~w~T!

.,.
. ;~

t,-.;,~.
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" W'hat shall I han?" Well, I don't really think you can
a~k thi~ of anyone else. ~pcciHily nOI your t~tlooi~t.
. I lave a look in the tntlooi~t shop. they sboutd have
; exampk-s ofthcir work in a folder or on the walls. ·n,. -rc
.
1 arc some good magazines around, especially .
! International tattoo Art which may show you thm~ you
hadn't considered. Abo, Ta..'IChen books have pubhsbed
1 a great telephone book sil.ed book, called I 000 Ta~toos.
It covers tattoos from all periods and cultures. and 1s a
: mine of infonnation.

I

l " D~s it hurt?" It really depends on yo~r ~ain
• threshold. One thing that most people thmk IS that they
will feel the needles "pricking" them. Basically, the
needle8 go ~o fa.<;t, you don't feel individual_~ricks, more
a mild burning sensation. a.~ if you weTe wnung on
yourself hard with a biro. Aq you get a tattoo: lh~ hody
I quickly releases chemicals that also act as pamk1Ucrs.
1
Pain is also connected to where on your body you get
If its on something near a bone, such as a
1tattooed.
shoulder blade or ankle. it will hurt a bit more than on
your, say, thigh or upper ann. ~S?· how ~fy or
skinny you are will affect how 1t w1U feel m general.
"How much 'l"illlt cost '!" How long is a pi.:ce of
.
string?! Just remember, you pay ~or what you. get, aud 11
is for life. after all. Go to a tattoo1st, and a:>k tor a quote.
Ah'-·rnatively. o!Ier to l>ar1cr ~cX\Ial favor.<. drug:;, etc.

I

~om.:

ln To You, 144 St. John St. London ECI
Tel 0171 253 5085.

In my opinion. the b.:st in the country. T he tattooists,
Alex BiJUue and Curly arc very talented, with a strong
and vibrant style. Visit to make an appointment, bpt
except to wait for a \'<lule for on.:. Not cheap, but worth
it Also, a very nice woman called Cushla does expert
. piercing. The shop also sells a great range ol'body
jewelry, bookx, tee shirts. Admire the large fbuned photo
·.f:. 1 collage on the wnll ofthc tattooed multi am1cd deity. I ~
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"Why dn you June It dont•'t'" lien: arc
ufth..:
rl:ll.~ml~ 1 give. some lied slr<>~gcr about th~1 others.

'I

!lug.~ lh<' hcmltullwist i~ vcty skilled at intricate work.
t::>l>eciully all thntliddly ('chi.: kn<ll ~lull: Also other
tatooists. h:c shirt.'\, etc.

' lkcutiS.: it looks cool. h.:causc 11~ my autohl\lgraphy on
· Jmy skin, lx--cause it conn~:tsmc to the primal (.)odd.:~~
I within because 1 tecl bc.:autitully, pcnnanently dressed
'l and je~veled, because I 3rt is so important in my life I
must have it near at all times. OOcaU.'IC It pull~ the hoy;.
O..:Cause !love rock n roll. hecl1use I need to he n had.
I had hoy sometimes, becaus.: it feels like dignity , . .
j because you can show off at parties, and because 11 JUSt.
· feels kinda right.

Cold Steel, Camden high street, ., few doors along from
Evil from the Needle.

r

"Can you get them removed?" NO! Think before you

li~ =.;:::::~;;;,;;:,,
c·
~· .t~'itMrq~r·~~/.: 1~

did it!
Evil from 11~e N.:edlc, Camden High Street. London.
Sort of11hovc Compendium hooks. 11nd OfiPO:'ilc tlt<;
/ .ipp;.,-r pvm llh>rc.

~

Very professional and lrieudly body piercers, 1111d
suppliers of a variety ofjewelry. You need to visit and
put a deposit for a piercing appointment, but if its quiet
they can pierce you there and tlteiL' Avoid going at tbe
weekeudo;. as its packed full of tourists.

Wildcat jewelry, 16 Preston St, Brighton, BNI 2HN
Tel 01273 323751!

J

Mail order body jewelry that is loacL~ cheaper than in
most.shops. Ring tbr their glos.'!)' catalogue.
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METAL MANIAC~-
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One genre of music that really interests me at
the moment is heavy metal. Notice l said
interests me, rather than like, as most of the
music is usually a load of old tw1cless bollocks
with mysoginistic J:rrics, but its nil the stuiT
armmd it that fascinates me. All that machismo,
all that sub Satani:>In, all that leather! It sow1ds
like a night at The Hoist! I'm interested in how
it is that the kid that recently shot loads or his
class male!! in the school canteen, had ijsted his
interests on Ius website as" nutking bombs and
heavy metal music''. llow come thcs..: mid
wcslcm teens will murder people because
"Judas Priest told me to do it!" My current
favorite alienated teen icon is Maralyn Manson,
who to Ute uninitiated, is a sort of millennia!
Alice Cooper, specializing in outrage, alienated
music and smeared make up. I like to picture
teenagers all over the world listening to this
music, and hating the world and their mum,
because she told them to tidy up their bedro<>1n
and fmish their geography home work.

~

,
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This attraction and identification to very
masculine men is quite a revelation to me,
j having come from a subculture ( punk/post
~ punk/whatever) that celebrated the androgynous
·, in men. As it is now, here I am, after years of
evolving and morph.ing, beefy, hajry, tattooed
and goateed, and I have become tlutt which I
desired. But too me, this butchness is just a
!;1 different sort of drug. In fact the sort of man Utat
1 I resemble the most arc femule to male
~· transsexual men, and r tllink these men really
!~ wtdcrstand t11e "masquerudc of llUisculinity!"
probably more trummosl. I hope that all the
· lcatlter queens. gay skin~ lUlU other butch types
~ sc..: their iuUJge as the drag it is, aud like 1 hope l
i'\ do have lim with it. Here's to a world full of
+t J
'
Oh, sorry, U1c
1 llorist' s in paratrooper drag! (
\ world is already full of florists in paratrooper
drag.)

I've read a few things about Kiss, and I was
impressed as to how attuned to tlteir place in
popular cullure t11cy were. Says their demonic '\
buss player and "God of11mnder, ~em: .
('
Simmonds, "Lets be honest, there s nothJOg · .
that we do tbut's original. Its really devoid of t.. .,.
content, but so arc most of the things that I ! ~
love. I we nt to ~cc Independence day and l
~

t·

was so blown away by it I cant wall to sec
Uatmun und Tbe Fifth Element. Like all
things Ameri~an, you cant wait to ~eve! in
the size of the thing. Kiss arc the btggest
band in the world and that means we arc the
best. Anyone who tcJJs you they want to
create something meaningful is lying. its just
' J their reserved route to bdng big. Kiss realize
~ that and just go for it. We invented the
1 meaning of big American music, stadium
• rock, big stage show. Its what everyone
. wants. ThingY that mt.'liD something'! I
" • DON'T CARE! " Oh, but its aoout humun
nature." I DON'T CARE! I'm alive, I want
to enjoy life, I w:~nt to be amazed. take me on
a ride, take me to Disneyland, take me to Las
Vegas, I want to lh•e, turn me upside
down. "(Cheap Date magazine)
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I recently read that this year is the 20

'
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Th ann.ivt:rsary of the release ofl-long
Kong Garaeo. Fuck! I remember
waiting for my local record store to
IJ'a6'..,.iR'NI open up at 9 a.m. on the original day
liMlrlf:::.."'•
of release, I was so desperate tor it.
Apparently its going to be reissued
with dance nuxes. Maybe a whole
................... new generation will be inspired to dye
fhc:.:- J..n;_
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All tllis says more to me about America,
popular art and consumerism than any analysis •
on Andy Warhol' s soup cans. Kiss, this Laurie J*"
Anderson fan salutes you!
,-"
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FACT! t\m..'licanlundatm:nta
1 · bcli.:v.: that
KISS •1and.~ for Kid.< ln Satan's Service. Rock N
~
Fucking Roll!
, .. .,.. ·
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